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EES ERVE ADVOCATE

THE ONLY NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHED IN
CATRON COUNTY, N. M.
.

RESERVE, CATRON COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1922

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR

VOLUME II.

RAILROAD FOR CATRON COUNTY

QUEMADO

PRELIMINARY SURVEYS MADE I.
That we shall soon have a railroad
running across Catron county from
Mogollon to Techado with Mogollon,
Alma, Lower Frisco, Frisco, Reserve,
Aragon, Mangas, Quemado, Salt Lake,
and Techado along the proposed route
and Mexico
of the
electric railway from the Mexican
border to the San Juan basin has
come out on the program of the line
from Columbus to Farmlngton which
has been outlined By the
Railroad company
according to a letter from the railroad
company received by the Quemado
Chamoer of Commerce.
With the puliation of notices of
the railway's application to the I. C. t,.
for a certificate of convenience and
necessity to construct a line more details of the company's plan were
brought to light a few days ago.
Beginning at Columbus, the line will
run in a slightly northwesterly direct-Io- n
to. Deming; thence through the
Mangas valley In the Burro mountains
on the Gila river, across the Gila at
Old Fort West; thence run up Duck
creek to the San Francisco river valley; thence up the San Francisco valley to Pueblo creek, bridge the San
Francisco at this point; follow Pueblo
creek to the divide leading over the S
U draw or some principal tributary of
the same after going up the Salado
creek drainage or Liggett's canyon;
thence run northerly again to the San
Francisco, across tills river at or near
Reserve; thenoe run up Largo canyon
in northerly course, following
the
mountainside around and not far from
Turkey Park or O. D, Collins grove in
the Datil forest; thence In a northerly direction to Quemado by canyon
Largo of the American valley, thence
practically west to the top of the divide near Salt Lake and the Techado
wagon road; thence swinging considerably to the east of Techado by the
Nation's headquarter ranch and leaving the east line of the Zuni reservation slightly to the westpasslng near
Ramah and following the trough at
the base of the Dakota .sandstones,
Colorado-Columb-
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We have been having real winter
Dad Griffith and Joe Hurley, of the
down here for the past two 'weeks. Largo country, were seen in town last
There has been very little snow here week.
but therer has been quite a bit in the
Mrs. Dominica Castillo, our efficient
mountains.
primary teacher, haB been reported on
Most every one has been out huntthe sick list. Mrs. Castillo is trying
ing lately and several have reported her best to teach 90 husky small lads
and turkey who are attending her class daily.
good luck lots of deer
while others have been less fortunate, Our county
school superintendent

Mrs. Kelly Shelton, who is spending
the winter in Silver City, to send her
children to the State Normal, Is out
with the children visiting Mr. Shelton
at Mogollon for Thanksgiving vacati-

on.

Mrs. Cleve Hlckson and children
have been visiting relatives at Pleas-anto- n
valey the past few days.
The road crew is passing through
here enroute for Cliff where they will
begin work on the road this way to
the county line havng finished the
work at Luna
GETS DAY IN PEN, $5 AND
NEW SUIT FOR THEFT

For conviction on a charge of steal
ing two bath tubs from an Oklahoma
City plumber, C. A. Kessal will re
ceive a one day trip to the state penitentiary at McAlester, with all ex
penses paid by the state, and will
come away from the prison of that
state with (5.00 in cash and a new
suit of clothes, the state's gift to li
berated convicts.
A jury In district
court which found Kessal guilty early
last week, assessed a penalty of one
day in the penitentiary. If Kessal behaves he will be allowed the regular
time off for good conduct, which, will
reduce his sentence to 18 hours, it was
stated at the office of the Oklahoma
pardon and paroles board. The peni
tentiary sentence abrogates Kessal s
citizenship rights, which may only be
returned by a pardon from the

Buy Him a Corona for Christmas
is

nothing he will appreciate more, and
nothing of greater value.

The CORONA sells for $50.
Terms: $10 cash and $10 a month.

O

The thresher came at last and
threshed the grain here. There wasn't
much to thresh but we are hoping for
a bigger yield next year.
.

Orval West was in from the road
camp last Saturday and Sunday.
o

LUNA
snow, how
Snow, snow, beautiful
soft it comes down, no, wind, just
white fluffy flakes, and this dry old
earth is completely
wrapped in
mantle of white Even the trees are
piled high with the beautiful snow.

knows about this critical situation but
has been unable to secure an addition
al teacher. We feel that something
numerous.
,
to relieve this drastic situation must
be done right away.
Miss Lola Adair and James Dewltt,
of St. Johns, were quietly married at
Louis Conrad, prominent cattleman the bride's home Sunday, Nov. 19th,
Reynolds
from the Nations ranch, was here on at 6:30 p. m., Bishop A. O.The
Adair
the ceremony.
business last Saturday. Mr. Conrad performing
s
Miss
Mr.
Helen
Dewltt
family,
sister,
thinks his cattle will get by on his and Bishop Reynolds and wife were
own range during the winter months. the only ones in attendance at the
however, a big chicken sup
He has many ranches with fairly good wedding,
per was given that evening and alt
feed, so it is reported to us.
were Invited. A jolly bunch of young
people as well a some elder ones were
Justice of the Peace, Dionicio Lopez, there and all enjoyed
pleasant
has gone to Gallup for the winter evening. The following day Mr. and
for
took
their
Mrs,
Dewltt
departure
months, so we are out of a judge and St. Johns, where they will make their
shall be for some time to come, How future home.
in the name of prompt justice are we
The young people enjoy themselves
going to face this condition?
with a dance every Friday night, they
want to
the time while the
Rev. Stevens is preaching for us road crew Improve
are in town for most of the
twice a month at the school building. boys are planning on leaving as Boon
We attended his last sermon and were as the road work is completed and
there won't be enough boys In
pleased to notice the attentive gather then
town to have a dance,
and
demonstrated
the
enthusiasm
ing
by his numerous hearers. We think
Mrs. Eva Caffall, who has been In
of good Luna the past four or five months,
Rev. Stevens is doing
needed religious work and we hope to returned to her home at Nutrioso last
Wednesday.
miss none of his future sermons.

Write: J. E. RHEIN, Reserve, N. M.

h
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Mick Wilcox and J. F. Russell just
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel E. Garcia and
returned from the Pratt place near
Mr. and Mrs. Etalislado Garcia, from Springerville, where they have been
Belen, who have been visiting rela gathering S. A. Russell's cattle.
tives last week, left Friday by way
Mrs. Melvin Swap and her two
of Magdalena for their home.
younger children, Grant and Vergie,
have gone to Webb, Ariz., where they
Tom
fearless local

Curtis,
deputy will spend the winter with Mrs.
sheriff, was transacting business in Swap's father and mother. Her son,
town Tuesday. Mr. Curtis reports hi Loman, took them down In his new
car and intends to come
Overland
cattle in fine winter shape.
right back and take care of their home
here this winter.
Leopoldo Madrid, an old time resi
dent here and now located about
Byron J. Adair, Roy Snyder, W. C.
Belen, passed through here on his way and C. C. Martin made a business trip
to St. Johns where he will visit some to Reserve this week.
of his relatives. He says Quemado
Forest Supervisor, A. H. Douglas, Is
has surely grown since he left.
a visitor at the Rogers' home this
o

week.

SPUR LAKE

Sunday.

SPRINGERVILLE, ARIZONA

DATIL

M. A.

Miss Patricia Candelaria andYsauro

Candelaria, prominent sheepman of Concho, was a visitor here
Friday.

Lopez were united in the holy bonds
of matrimony at the Catholic church,
Monday morning at nine o'clock, Nov.
20th, by Father Deuchmont,
of St.
Johns. A splendid wedding breakfast
was served immediately after the ceremony at the home of the bride's
mother to their many friends. The
bride Is the youngest daughter of Mrs.
and is
Mary MoCulloch-Candelari- a
very Deautlful
and talented young
wore
She
a
satin
and
lady.
gorgette
crepe gown trimmed with pearls fash
ioned with demi-trai- n
which was carried by two charming little girls, also
the long flowing bridal veil gathered
on either side and fastened with or
ange blossoms and pearls. The Ring
bearer was Miss Adelaida Candelaria,
the
niece of the bride.
The groom came from Concho and is
a steady, reliable young man.
The
best man and worthy matron were
Mr. and Mrs. Bitervo Ortega, of Con
cho. Mr. and Mrs. Lopez will make
their home in Concho, where the best
wishes of this whole community go
with them for a long and happy married life. There were many friends
from Concho and St. Johns present to
the grand baile in the 'evening, to
which everybody
was welcome and
had a jolly time. The music was fur
nlshed by Sammy Mahlrago and Jim
Shreeves, of St. Johns.

Mrs.
Claude
sarrell gave a very
pleasant party Friday evening at her
home, to about thirty of her friends,
The supper was cooked over a camp
fire and consisted of cowboy dainties
which were enjoyed by all. After sup
per dancing was the order of the evening until a late hour when
they
wished their hostess good night,

Laren Farr, of St. Johns, was a
business visitor Wednesday.
S. B. Boothe went to Holbrook Saturday. He is planning to move his
picture Bhow down there by the firji
of the month. He has a lead) on the
new show House there wnlcn is nearly
completed.

Jim

Shreees was here

from St. Johns.

F. D. Cole was

a

St

Monday

Johns visitor

On Thursday last we had a big
snow measuring eleven Inches at the
Gregorlo Baca purchased a fine new
on
Willis-Knigtouring car this week Ranger Station. It snowed again
and expects to leave soon for Cal. to Friday but only an inch or bo.
spend the winter.

F. W. Black went to Holbrook
last of the week on business.

the

Miss Ruth Murray, who teaches
school In St. Johns, spent the week
end with her mother, Mrs. Nannie

Murray.

:

sneucHviLuc

:

Mrs. Ira Sweazea has moved to the
new store and, Mr. Newton has moved
in the ranch house.
Miss Mae Campbell, from Magda
lena, is visiting Mrs. F. E. Brown and
Miss Margaret Irwin, of Quemado,

Carl

Gatlln

and

Theodore

Gatlin

camped at Datil the night of the big
snow and the next morning they were
unable to make it to the Drag A ranch,
so they left the wagons and rode in
for help, later taking teams down to
pull the wagons in.
Ed. Irvine and Heck Whitley returned from their trip to Mexico the last
of the week.
They report feed as
being wonderful in that part of the
world.
Skeet Stiles returned from his trip
to Mexico and was looking fine after
the trip.

Commadore
Ed. Irwin has returned to his home have spent a
at Sweazeaville, from a trip to Old cattle on the
Mexico, and reports grass and water drifted during

Tipton and Mr. Sisse)
day or so looking for
plains where they have
this last big snow.

plenty.
The hunters, Homer Stearns, Irving
W. A. Jordan has resigned his Job
Frank and Russell Pullen returned
of freighting and Is now trapping near
Saturday with three big deer. Homer
his home.
same
Mrs. Chas. Hardin has moved back
to Sweazeaville to send her son, Willis
to school.

and Frank having both shot the
deer at the same time. Russell Pullen
and F. D. Pullen both shot one each.
They reported- - no snow in the Black
Range,

Robert McCord has gone to Magda
lena on business.

The Rev. Means, owner of the H Y
outfit west of Silver City, was a dinner
Ira Sweazea haB gone to Magdalena guest of the Reynolds' Saturday. Mr,
Means was trying to get to the ranch
to ship his cattle.
leased from Mr. Tolbert, but gave up
the trip as the snow was too deep.
The total enrollment of Sweazeaville
school is twenty three. The average He however got word over to the out
dally attendance was twenty and nine fit by Carl Gatlln.
tenths for the month ending Nov. 24.
Mr. Miller, of the Ilfeld Co., of Mag
Mrs. Irwin and Mrs. Hardin visited dalena, abandoned his hunting; trip on
the school a few days ago and report account of the snow and came in to
Datil for refuge. The party were Lodge
the school doing nicely.
guests over night
Lawrence Gatlln has gone to his
Loralne
Cleveland and
Homer
ranch for the winter.
Stearns made a trip into Magdalena
Bob Sharp la making preparations for repairs for the car Tuesday.
to build a house on his homestead.
Mr, Jot Stiles and family 'and bis
J. J. Torres and family have gone mother went to Magdalena Monday.
to Socorro to spend Thanksgiving
Mr. Delameter and Lee Breltenbach
week.
have been hunting but got no game.
Mr. Kaiser is finishing his work on They expect to go for a last try Thurs
day.
the new store at Sweazeaville.
Mrs. Breltenbach had an unfortu
nate accident on her hunting trip. In
attempting to shoot the gun slipped
and kicked her in the mouth breaking
off a front tooth. Mrs Breltenbach
went to Magdalena to have it repaired
and we understand found the dentlBt
hunting, so had to remain over aeveral
Cyrus Nelson finished his work for
days.
Mr. Sweazea and has gone home.
The Looney road camp and the
Joe Hogsett, of Trinchera, has gone Creamer family came down to the
to Salt Lake to trap.
Lodge one night last week and danced
while in honor of Beulah Creamer,
V. V. Laughlln is trapping and says who was on a visit here. Miss Creamhe is averaging a wolf a day.
er has returned to Lordsburg, N. M.,
where she has an excellent position.
Mark Foster Is drilling for Mr. Kal- no
water
but
berg
yet.
Felix Spence is at the Drag A ranch
this week.
Marce Miller is home from Magda
lena where he went for supplies for
The Indians have moved camp from
the store.
Datil to two miles east in the timber
and report all well again.
Mr. and Mrs. John Payne visited
Mrs. Sweazea last Thursday.!
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Goesling went
to Magdalena Monday.
Mrs. W. A. Jordan and Myrtle
Sweazea are on the sick list this week.
Bob Seltz was in tor his mall on
his way out from town Monday,
H. V. Taylor is making a tank so
the water haul won't be so much next
The herd having the M. M. Coleman,
summer.
Ira Sweazea and H. H. Lisle cattle
passed Saturday, penning at the Bald
J. V. Robinson is helping the girls
win water lot. These cattle are bound
to make boxes for the box supper.
for Mexico. Red Ashbrook will pro
bably go to Mexico with them.
Mr. Wright has returned from
where he went for a load of
Miss Eugenia Pullen came out Sun
freight for the Miller store.
day with Homer Stearns and Russell
J. V, Robinson traded his team to and stayed over with Mrs. Chas. D.
Lee Wright for a big mule and saddle Sissell before going on to her home in
Nester Draw.
horse.

Ira Sweazea has finished his well at
the store. It is a good well and about
Graham Cow'ey was up from St. one hundred and
thirty feet deep, they
Johns FridiY.
have moved the drilling machine to
Dr. R. J. Hight is here this week the plains between Datil and Magda
from Phoenix inspecting cattle just lena.
over the line in New Mexico for Harris
Friday.

Miller.
Dr. N. V. LaRue, a traveling dentist,
has been here this week, to the reliif
of a great many, who had achy teeth.

J. H. Sizer, supervisor of the Apachs
National Forest, returned Friday,
from an official trip to Albuquerque.
W. W. Cadwell, Union oil salesman
from Holbrook, was here a couple if
days this week.
H. N. Marley, of WInslow,

was here

business Saturday.

on

A. E.

Stelzer was

in

St. Johns,

Krt- -

day

Blinn Tenney and Ernest Judd. two
live wires from Alpine, spent Sunday
here.

John R. Coleman and Geo. Winsor
Morris Bloom, of Reserve, makes came
up from Holbrook Saturday to
quite frequent trips through Luna visit with
their families over Sunday.
school, or
visiting the Gruntersberg
perhaps it's the teacher.
H. G. Espy, principal of the Round
Messrs Binnion and Whalen are in
Valley high school and Miss Eastwood
A.
been
has
V.
this
busy
Reynolds
I
week.
this
to St. Johns Friday in the interwent
suppose they
Magdalena
are wishing they were in Spur Lake week showing some of the hunters est of the school.
find
the most game.
where they could
Miss Hazel Reynolds went to Luna
Prof. Marval D. Evans was a visitor
at Bailey Hulsey's Sunday. Miss The threshing crew returned from Saturday to visit home folks.
Ruby Servis, who is teaching the Gruntersberg and Spur Lake just in
school at Gruntersberg, Is from Ft. time to miss the big snow storm.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Childress left
Sumner, N. M. She and Prof. Evans
Sunday for Ft. Bayard, N. M., to visit
were school mates and graduated
Amon McFate, of Eagar, Ariz,, visit
their parents.
ed his brother, James, here one day
at the same university.
Mr. and Mrs. HenryJones went to
this week.
Luna Sunday on business and pleasForest Ranger, B. S. Rogers and
Hyrum Lee and family have moved ure.
son, James, were in from Luna Saturday doing some surveying. They to Cliff, N. M., to spend the winter.
H. S. Moore, Postal telegraph 6per- spent the night at the "Hoover's."
FREE SEED.
ator, was up from Holbrook Saturday.
The hunting season is open, and My Dear Mr. Editor:
A. W. Anderson, Frank Johnson and
The Department of Agriculture has
you can hear the guns in every directErnst Damrenbaum, traveling salesion.
me
allotted to
for distribution in New men from Holbrook, were here the
Mexico early next spring a generous first of the week calling on our mer
Ira F. Townsend is at home, now,
after an absence of four months. He supply of vegetable and flower seeds, chants.
and I will be glad to honor all requests
visited his father in Texas.
S. S. Smith, the tourist whose wife
so far as my quota will permit.
If died here Monday, left Tuesday for
Dan Arington came up from Grunthis publicity the courtesy Phoenix. He has the sympathy of
you
tersberg Monday and bought a milk will give
the entire community in his bereve- be appreciated.
cow from Hendrick Bro's.
ment.
Very sincerely yours,
A. A. JONES.
A crowd of Spur Lake people are
Joe Slaughter left the first of the
-n
going to attend the festivities at Alweek for San Jose, Cal., with his two
bert Thompson's, Nov. 30th. All are
16.
H.
L.
little
daughters, who will remain with
Portland, Ore., Nov.,
and go to school.
expecting a fine time.
Morgan, principal of the Sellwood an aunt
haB
school
been
sentenced
here,
by
school
Howard Loftln is going to
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Burke arrived
here this winter. He Is staying at Municipal Judge Ekwall to serve one Monday from Los Angeles, Cal., to reMrs. Andrew Wllbanks.
day in jail and pay a fine of $50 ,for main for some time. Mr. Burke has
been taking vocational training and
We have a good school, and Prof. beating Gjorge Clauslus, eleven years owing to poor health was forced to
of
old, a pupil
the school.
Evans is a good teacher.
give it up for some tune and rest.
'

NUMBER 32

Miss Lena Hall visited in St. Johna

Everyone is rejoicing over the nice
warm snow storm, it was an unusually
wet storm and will furnish lots of
water for the cattle as well as put the
farming ground in good shape. We Mrs. Harris Miller had one of the
are hoping that all the BtoraiB will be most
charming bridge parties of the
just this kind, if they only could It season at her home
on Saturday,
would be an ideal winter.
Nov. 25. There were six couples com
prising three tables. The first prize
bon-bo- n
Hunters, hunters everywhere. They a beautiful cut-gladish,
came In by car loads, some of them was won by Mrs. Thos. Phelps. The
are thinking of their happy homes booby prize was won by Miss Gayden,
since the big snow storm. There are Dainty refreshments in two courses
lots of deer and wild turkey this year were served by the hostess. Those
and they have no trouble finding present were Mesdames, P. F. Becker,
them.
D. P. Howland,
B. J, Colter, Thos.
Phelps, Alvin Becker, A. E. Stelzer,
A. V. Reynolds spent Saturday and Jean Moore, Bessie Eckart,
Misses
Sunday at Alpine again this week. Lucie Becker,
Winnie
Ada
Vedder,
some
There must be
attraction
up Forbes, Johnie Gayden, Orma Phelps
there as his visits are getting to be and Ruth Murray

ry

There was preaching at the church
Sunday by Rev. Henry, of Deming.
There was a good attendance.

governor.

There

Mrs. Qeo. Hooser and Mrs A. F.
Kitchens spent a pleasant day at Mrs.
Andrew Wllbanks' last Tuesday. The
trio were joined by Mrs. Jack Bur
'
rows, and a pleasant day was enjoyed
The noon hour came, also Mr.
by all.
Roberts, cattle Inspector for Catron
county, and helped to enjoy the "hen
But as usual he never got in
party."
much of the conversation as one
woman can make noise enough and
when it comes to four of them, my.
But Mr. Roberts seemed to enjoy the
"chatter" and after dinner was over
he put on his hat, with a relieved expression, and bade them a glad and
'
polite "Adlos."

. . .i

.

Ffed Hunnlng, of Los Lunas, who
has been here for the past week, left
cross the A. T. & S. F, near the point for Salt Lake to locate his sheep.
this railroad crosses the east line of
Fort Wingate; thence in a northerly
Don Anastacio Baca has returned
and easterly course, crossing the from Reserve and Magdalena where
southeast corner of the Navajo reser- he attended to business meetings.
vation, to the north of Dalton's store;
of the local
Prof. H. D. Collier,
thence to the Rio Chlco at Sawyer's
school faculty, took a three day huntstore; thence northerly and northeasterly up Black Lake canyon on the ing trip the later part of last week.
ad of the drainage of the Coal creek The Professor changed the home adtributaries, passing in the vicinity of dress of some Innocent jack rabbits,
his
Split Lip lake; across the 'Bad Lands' who met casual death through
anxious shooting.
to the west of OJo Alamo; thence fol
low a northwesterly course down the
Celso Armijo, well known Datil
Gallegos to the San Juan river to
raiser, was here on his way to
point below Farmlngton; thence run sheep
his sheep camp on the Ceja del Pinon
to the mouth of the Las Animas
the snow
thence run northeasterly up the river near the Arizona line, where
is about six inches deep.
valley to Farmlngton to connect with
the D. & R. Q. The road outlined
The Quemado Supply Company has
covers every town of importance in
a carload of canned goods
purchased
Catron county and gives convenient
for quick delivery. It is their inten
access to all outside smaller commun
tion to apply for a wholesale license
ities within the county.
so they can sell to all the other stores
in and near town according to N. O.
Baca, manager of that creditable local
GLENWOOD

Cleve Hickson, C. B. Thomas and
Charlie Jones al report bringing in a
big deer and Louis Jones two turkeys.
He has gone again accompanied
by
his son, Duard, and Joe Goodall to try
their luck in another part of the hills.

SMILE AND THE
WORLD SMILES WITH YOU
NO NEED OF WEEPING

Mag-dade-

A car driven by a tourist slipped off
the grade in the canyon and was un
able to get back, so they came for help.
Miss Margaret Irwin made a flying Russell Pullen went up to help them
out and he stuck so both cars had to
trip to Quemado last week.
be abandoned for the night.
Mrs. F. E. Brown visited her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin at Sweazeaville.
J. L. Parson was in Datil Monday
from Breece, N. M. He had driven
SOME HUNTERS THE8E TWO.
down from Gallup in a car and was
here waiting to get a way into Magda(From The Magdalena News)
lena. The Parson family lived hers
Tom Butterfleld and BUI Stanford
before moving to
went on a most exciting hunting trip for several years
their present home.
the past week. They hunted close to
town not going out of the Magdalena
Otto Burt was In from his ranch
range of mountains. Their encounters Tuesday.
with wild animals' was most startling,
In fact they experienced the most
Mrs. Lawrence expects to have
thrilling adventures which have been school on Thanksgiving day as usual
related. Ask Tom about Bill's bunny. so no time will be lost this year.

Paul Hogsett was
visitor last week.

Sweazeaville

THE RESERVE

ADVOCATE. RESERVE,

NEW MEXICO

' Will you now? An' Til have pienty
prove Collins was shuotln' at me I can
of good witnesses to swear he wasn't"
plead
"That's what It was, of course."
Durand bared his teeth in a threat
ARE you tortured with constant back"Yes. But Durand doesn't mean to "That's not all, either. I'll tie you up
ache tired, weak, all unstrung
let It go at that He was here to see with the rube from the West and send
after the least exertion f Evening find
me this mo'nln'," Clay turned to the you up to Sing Sing as accessory,
you worn oat and discouraged? Then
look to your kidneyi! When the kidmining man, his voice low but Incisive. How'd you like thnt?"
neys weaken, poison accumulate in the
His brain was working clear and fast
"If I tell the truth"
system and muse nagging backache,
"Mr. Whltford, I have a hunch he's go"You'll be convicted of murder In
vauuing pauu, neaoacnes ana dizziness.
In
to
that's
the
evidence
You
him
of
he'll
accesas
and
feel nervous, irritable and "blue,"
destroy
ing
go up
place
and likely suffer annoying bladder irmy favor. There must be two bullet sory. I don't care two straws how it
regularities. Don't wait. Neglect may
holes In the partition of the rear room Is. But you'd be a d d fool. I'll say
lead to senoue kidney sickness. Use
where Collins was killed. See if you that for you."
William
MacLeod
Ralne
t n.aney run. Voan't bar
Copyright by
yoan
can't find those bullet holes and the
"I'm not going to let an Innocent
aeipea tnousanaa and should belp you.
bullets in the wall behind."
man suffer In my place. It wouldn't
a.iK yuwr mngnoori
"I'll do that Lindsay."
be playing the game."
A Colorado Case
Send
"And hire me a good lawyer.
Durand leaned forward and tapped
CHAPTER XVI Continued.
Cheater McClel
footsteps sounded on the stair treads. have some of mine," he told the coun "It's your cell pal I've come to take a him to me. I won't
use a smart one the table with his finger-tip11
His voice
land, 2238 Water
Into the room burst a man.
look at the one who's goln' to the
terfelter.
Boulder.
Street,
whose business Is to help crooks es rasped like a file. "You can't save
"Sllm's been croaked," he blurted.
The trouble was that Whltford was
Colo., aaya: "My
"Maybe you'll go up Salt creek," chair."
I him. He's
In
believe
he
me,
doesn't
If
cape.
to
acted
too
But
it
kidney
goln
get
He
was
right.
"What I" Durand's eyes dilated,
said Shiny hopefully.
arguing from false premises.
With one lithe movement Clay swung
the
don't want him. I'll have him get the you can hurt yourself a h
often andwere
of a lot
"At Haddock's."
assuming that Clarendon was an InnoAfraid the allusion might not be un down to the floor. He sauntered for names of all those
secretions
pulled in the raid Get out of the country and stay out
colored.
"Who did It?"
cent man, whereas the clubman knew
highly
derstood, he thoughtfully explained ward to the grating, his level gaze on and visit them to see If he can't find till
Every time I did
it's all over with. That's the best
"De guy he was to gun,"
lust how guilty he was. Buck of the
thut this was the underworld term for the ward boss.
any bending,
one who heard the shots or saw thing you can do. Go to the Hawaiian
some
sharp pains would
the electric chair.
killing lay a conspiracy which might
"Lindsay?"
"Shiny, this fellow's rotten," he said
dart through
shooting. Then there's the gun. Some Islands, man. That's a good healthy
my
"Dat's de fellow."
come to light during the Investigation.
Clay made no further comment He evenly and Impersonally. "He's not one's got that gun. It's up to us to climate
and hurt
kidney
an' the hotel cooking's a lot
"Did the bulls get Lindsay?"
He dared nut face the police. His confound the theme a gruesome one.
though I wa
only a crook, but he's a crooked crook. learn who."
betasa
fint
with
better than it Is at Sing' Sing."
"Pinched him right on despot"
science was not clean enough.
"Anyhow, I'm glad dey didn't put no He'd throw down bis own brother if it
knife. I used Doarn' Kidney Pill and
"That's right"
"I can't do it" moaned the clubman.
"Gun 'Slim, did he?"
In a few days I was relieved."
"Of course Dud's right. It's the only
holster nor damper-gette- r
wit' me. I'm paid him."
"Tim Muldoon will do anything he My G d, man. If It ever came out
Cat Doan's at Aoy Stan. 60e a Bos
"Nope. Knocked hlra cold wit'
way to save jour reputation," BeaDurand's cruel lips laughed. "Your can for me. There's a
partlckler who I meet. De whole
girl lives with that I'd paid money to to ruin hll
chair.
his
"I'm
Cracked
cried.
leave
to
not
skull."
trice
Is gettln' run down at de heel. pal's a little worried this mornln,
going
MUM
Annie
Her
name's
his
mother.
"Is he dead?"
reputation, ana that I'd run away
Tm dead sick of rats who enn't do Shiny.
you till you promise to go straight
He ain't
much. You see
CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.
"He'll never be deader. Dave grabbed nothln' but lift pokes," concluded the the bulls got him slept It's the death kan. She has ways of finding out when I could have saved an Innocent
If you
flown there to lieudquurters.
right.
things. Better talk it over with her man I'd be done for. I'd be kicked
don't you'll be smirched for life and this sucker Lindsay and yelled that he occupunt of the lower berth with dis chair for him and no lifeboat In sight." too.
We've got to get busy In a hurry,
out of every club I'm in."
you'd lie doing something absolutely
gust.
Clay leaned against the bars negli
Yes," agreed Whltford. "We'll do
"It won't ever come out if you're
dishonorable."
Though Clay's nerves were of the gently. He spoke with a touch of lazy that, boy."
not here. But If you force my hand-w- ell,
best he did very little sleeping thar scorn.
tie came to time with a heart of
"See those scars on his face,
Oh, Clay, Tm sure it's going to be
that's different." Again Jerry's
heavy drend. "All right, Bee, I'll go."
night He was In a grave situation, Shiny the one on the cheek bone and all right !" cried Beatrice, In a glow of
grin slit his colorless face. He had
liven If he had a fair field his plight the other above
be promised. "It's au awful mess, but
the eye. Ask him where enthusiasm. "We'll give all our time. this poor devil where he wanted him.
I've gut to go through with It, I supwould be serious enough. But he he
We'll get evidence to show the truth. and he was
got 'em and how?"
enjoying himself.
of
hours
that
the
pose."
guessed
long
during
cursed. He broke Into a storm And we'll let you know every day
"What do you want me to do,
"Of course you have," she said with
darkness Durand was busy weaving a of Jerry
we
are
what
him
over
doing."
threats, anger sweeping
then?" cried Bromfleld, tiny beads of
"You're not a
net of false evidence from which he
complete conviction.
"How about my going bail for you?"
in furious gusts. He had come to
perspiration on his forehead.
could scarcely disentangle himself.
quitter, and you cun't hide here like a
asked
her
father.
make sport of his victim and Lindsay
"You'll do as I say beat It outa the
criminal."
Unless Bromfleld
came forward at
somehow took the upper hand nt once.
Clay shook his head. "No chance Just country till the
"We'll have to be moving. Bee,"
once as a witness for him, his case
tiling's over with."
He hud this fellow where he wanted yet. Let's make our showing at the
"But Lindsay will talk."
ber father reminded her. "You know
would be hopeless and Clny suspected
BEAUTY IN
EVERT
him at last. Yet the man's soft voice coroner's Inquest. I'll do fine and
. BOXkl.a
...1
ITffinrM
I.
"The boob's padlocked his mouth,
we have an appointment to meet the
that the clubman would prove only s
wonders for the complexion. RemoTes
of easy contempt. dandy here till then."
jthatdoes
still
carried
note
the
For some fool reason he's protectln' tun,
district attorney."
broken reed as a support. The fellow
pimpies.ecxeaia, etc A wnnder- He shook hands with them both and
I ace oie&Rn. man sijo. Btwiu BOOKLIST
If the Arlzonan was afraid, be gave no
iui
Beatrice nodded. With a queer feelwas selfish to the core
OB.
He had not.
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was taken back to his cell. But hope you. Get out, an' you're safe."
least
of
sign
It
In the
Bromfleld
sweated blood as he
ing of repulsion she putted her Dunce's
telling western phrase, the guts
You'll sing another tune before I'm was In his heart now. He knew his
cheek with her soft hand and whisto go through. He would take the line
to get the walked up and down the room looking
would
friends
their
best
do
r
the
with
through
you,"
of least resistance.
pered a word of comfort to him.
evidence to free him. It would be a for a way out of his dilemma. He had
"Buck up, old boy. It won't be hulf
come to the parting of the road again,
Beatrice was In his thoughts a great prophesied savagely.
battle
royal between the truth and a If
The westerner turned away and
s bud as you thluk. Nobody Is going
he did this thing he would be a yel
deal. What would she think of him
lie.
to lu me you."
low cur. It was one thing to destroy
when the news came that he was a swung back to his upper berth. He
what he had before suspected
Th-- y
were shown out by the valet.
murderer, caught by the police In a knew,
Lindsay s influence with Beatrice by.
CHAPTER XVIII
"You don't want to be hurd on Brom-flelden of vice where he had no business that Durand was going to "frame" hlra
her a false impression. From
giving
to he?
Some deep Instinct of his soul If he could. That information gained,
his point of view their friendship was
honey," Whltford told his daughIf you are troubled with pains or
Bromfleld Makes an Offer.
man
no
him.
the
interested
longer
ter after they hud
their car.
told him that she would brush through
A youth with a face like a fox pernicious anyhow and ought to be
feel tired; have headache,
aches;
no
was
There
Sullenly Jerry left
"He's a purlor num. That's the way
the evidence to the essential truth. She
At most the cattleman
wiped out.
In the hotel lobby
indigestion, insomnia; painful
He was sidled up to Durand
be's been brought up. Never did a
would
back
had failed him once. She would never profit in jeering at Lindsay.
have
to
the
unhurt
gone
too entirely master of every situation and whispered In his ear. Jerry nod- Arizona desert he was
passage of urine, you will find
bard day's work In his life. Everything
do It again. He felt sure of thnt.
always talking
ded curtly, and the man slipped away
relief by regularly taking
made easy for him. If he'd ever ridabout.
The gruy morning broke, and brought that confronted him.
there
would
care
Nobody
as furtively as he had come.
Within the hour Clay was wakened
den out a blizzard like Cluy or stuck
with it the steaming smell of prison
LATHROP'S
got up, about what had happened to him In
Presently the
from
word
another
with
It out In a mine for a week without
by
sleep
unguard
the
of
sounds
the
cooking,
caged
to the street and hailed a New York. But to leave him, an Innosauntered
was
he
the
office
of
at
wanted
the
that
food after a cave-In- ,
he wouldn't balk
to
of
sense
to
all
bis
cent
the
life
death because
around
man,
derworld,
go
taxi. Twenty minutes later he paid
on the Job before him. But he's soft.
him dwarfed and warped to twisted warden. Pie found waiting him there
he was too chivalrous to betray his
He Paced Up and Down the Room,
and
Beatrice
father.
The
her
And he's afraid of his reputation.
A
girl
moral purposes.
wurden came with
partner in an adventure this was
Chewing Nervously the End of an breakfast a
That's natural, I suppose."
lukewarm, muddy liquid bloomed In that dingy room like a cacsomething that even Bromfleld's atroUnlit Cigar.
in
tus
The world's standard remedy for kidneyi
the
desert.
he called coffee and a stew in which
Beatrice knew he was talking to save
phied conscience revolted at. Clay
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles and
came
him
ex
She
toward
with hands
ber feelings. "You don't need to make done It. The bulls pinched him like I potatoes and bits of fat beef bobbed
was standing by him, according to DuNational Remedy of Holland since 1696.
excuses for him, Dad," she answered said
like life buoys
and Clay ate heartily tended, In her eyes gifts of friendship
rand's story. The news of it lifted a
right there."
Three sizes, all druggists. Guaranteed.
while his cellmate favored him, be- and faith,
gently, with a wry smile. "I've got to
"Did It happen In the dark?"
weight from his soul. But It left him,
Look for the nam Gold Medal oa vary
"Oh, Clay I" she cried.
rive up. I don't think I can go through
too, under a stronger moral obligation
box and accept no imitation
"Sure as you're a foot high. Sly Job tween gulps, with a monologue on
"Much obliged, little pardner." Her
with It."
to step out and face the music.
was dousin' the gllins, and I done It ethics, politics, and the Rtate of society,
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"l'ou menu marry him?"
as these related especially to Shiny the voice went to his heart like water to
The clubman made the only decision
right."
A
roots
the
of
"Yes." She added, with a flare of
in 3 Pay
in,ZHaun
pears.
was
thirsty
Shover.
to
prickly
underhe could, and that was to procrastigiven
"What obout 'Slim?' Was he shootLindsay
stand that the whole world was "on de warm glow beat through his veins. The
passionate scorn of herself: "I de- ing when he got It?"
to put off making any choice for
nate,
on him durserve what I've got. I knew all the
the present.
The other innn.shook his head. "This spud," but the big crooks lind fixed the doubts that had weighed
time I didn't love hlra. It was sheer Lindsay man claims he was. I talked laws so that they could wear diamonds ing the night were gone. Beatrice be"I'll think it over. Give me a day
Standard cold remedy world over. Demand
In
was
All
him.
well
lieved
with
the
elfl.shnf.os
In me to accept him.
I wit' a bull afterward.
of stripes.
to make up my mind," he begged.
box bearing Mr. Hill's portrait and
Dey didn't find Instend
signature.
world.
Wanted what he had to give me."
no gun on 'Slim.' The bull says there
Presently a guard climbed the Iron
At AU Druggists 30 Cent
shrugged his heavy shoulders.
Jerry
shook
with
He
hands
Whltford.
rea
Her father drew deep brenth of
was no
stairway with a visitor and led the way
He knew that every hour counted In
to come, sir."
lief. "I'm glad you see that, Bee. I
along the deck outside the tier of cells "Blamed good of you
his favor, would make it more difficult
Representatives Wanted for Till. Territory.
"What became of 'Sllm's' gun?"
position for acilve man or woman, whole
don't think he's good enough for you.
"Why wouldn't we come?" demanded
had
been
where
put.
Clay
for the tortured man to come forward Good
r part time. Seattle Fisheries, Seattle, Wash.
me."
"Search
But I don't know anybody that Is, come
the mining man bluntly. "We're here
Mr. Durand,
"He's lu seventy-four- ,
tell
and
the truth. "Sure. Look It
Durand slammed a big fist exultant- the
to that."
man said as he approached.
"I'll to do what we cun for you."
over upside and down. Don't hurry, HEAVY "MAIL" IN THAT BOX
Little wells of tears brimmed over
"That's Just your partiality. I'm a ly down on the desk. "Better thnn the have to beat it. Come back to the of
But, man, what's there to think about?
I planned It. If the gun's gone,
Beatrice's lids. "I've been so worried."
tnenn little bounder or I never should way
fice when you're ready."
I thought you hated this guy wanted Incident
Once More Proved Truth of
have led hlrn on," the girl answered In I'll frame Lindsay for the chair. It's
It'll be all right."
"Don't you.
hud come to gloat
The
to get rid of him."
Salt creek for his."
Saying Concerning Satan and
frank disgust.
over him. Clay knew It at once. His Strangely enough he felt now that It
G
Not
that
no!
d,
way.
Durand,
He lost no time In getting Into touch
the Idle Hands.
Both of them felt smirched. The bewould. Her coming hud brought rip
pupils narrowed;
I'll give you any sum in reason to let
with Gorilla Dnve, who was under arhavior of liromfield had been a reflecHe was lying on the bed, his supplP pling sunshine Into a drab world.
him
me
Into
without
go
it Three small Idle children sat upon
bringing
tion on them. They had picked him rest nt the station house. From him body stretched at graceful ease. Not
"I won't now. I'm going to get eviYou can arrange It."
the curb, and without doubt Satan
for a thoroughbred, and he had failed he learned the story of the killing of hy the lift of an eyelid did he recog dence for you. Tell us all about It."
One whispered detail of It nize
Collins.
Jerry slammed down a fist heavily was seeking mischief for six idle little
them at the first test.
the
much to tell that
there
presence of his enemy.
Isn't
"Why,
on the table. "I can, but I won't, Not
filled him with malicious glee.
bands.
Perhaps Satan did put the
"Well, I haven't been proud of you
Durnnd stood In front of the cell. you haven't read in the papers probIf you was to go
with me to
"The boob
He'll go to the death hands In
In flint affair," conceded Colin.
thought In the mind of the smallest,
"It
came
He
the
Inevitable
was
and
unlit
hit
pockets,
ably.
cent.
to
Inst
I'm
this
get
goln'
your
If
chair
I
sure
him.
can
We're black
frame
or perhaps it was Just the implshness
didn't seem like my girl to " He
cigar In his mouth. On his face by a chulr."
fellow. See? I'm goln' to get him
"You Rotten Traitor! Get Out of My
of childhood.
He sat with his eyes
broke off In characteristic fashion to lucky Bromfleld ran back Into the litus a sneer of malevolent derision.
"Was It you that hit him?"
on
crawlln'
He'll
be
his
hands
good.
Room or I'll Call the Police!"
berate her environment. "It's this tle room. Up In front a dozen guys
upon the letter box beside him, and
the Shover hustled forward.
"Wouldn't I be Justified?" he asked
Shiny
me
to
before
I'm
and
knees
through
when they had wandered from that
crazy town. The spirit of It gets Into might have seen the whole play even In nil complaisance. "Pleased to meet gently.
the driver, turned a corner and passed With him."
the dark."
person and he accepts Its standards.
they rested upon two refuse cans In a
"But did you?"
youse, Mr. Durand."
do
will
I'm
"What
that
an
house
Into
bachelors.
good
you?
for
Durand spent the night strengthenLet's get away from here for a while
basement entry. The cans were full
The gang politician's Insolent eyes
For a moment he hesitated, then He took apartment
to
cold
cash
the
let
Just
the elevator to the third floor offering you
ing the web he had spun to destroy his
weethenrt."
to overflowing.
made up his mind swiftly. "Yes," he and
rang an electric bell at a door truth get out that Collins was trying
"After Cluy Is out of trouble, Dnd, enemy, lie passed to and fro among
told her gravely.
Suddenly he scrambled to his feet,
him
to
kill
when
he got hit."
which carried the name "Mr. ClarenTil go with you hack to Denver or to those who had been arrested In the
tottered to the cans, filled his bands
She winced. "You couldn't help It. don Bromfleld."
I've
for
doln'.
been
Nothln'
lnyin'
raid
he
of
and
the
testimony
arranged
Europe or anywhere you sny."
low did you come to be there?"
From the man who came to the door this boob. I've got him now. I'm goln' with various Juicy matter, returned
"That's a deal," he told her prompt some of them to suit his case. More
to the letter box, and, stretching on
"I just dropped In."
Bromfleld's visitor learned that he to turn the screws on and listen to him
Mr.
In
than
of
the
one
men
caught the dragly. "We'll stay till after the annunl
"Alone?"
tiptoe, Just managed to get his cargo
no
well
was
not
could
receive
holler."
and
to
net
was
of the police
willing see the
election of the company and then go
"Yes."
Into the top of the box.
His companInto
the
valet
callers.
Bromfleld's
stepped
exaffray from the proper angle In
fff on a honeymoon together, Bee."
ions saw, comprehended,
He had burned the bridges behind
and sprang
Omnium
see
room.
to
the
Miss
"Mr.
mention
Whltford
club,
and
"Just
change for protection from prosecuhlin and was lying glibly. Why bring
up with yelps of Joy. They being a
and say I'm here on very Important you, sir."
tion.
CHAPTER XVII
Bromfleld Into it? She was going to
bit bigger and quicker, followed his
business," snld Jerry with a sour grin.
After breakfast Durand went to the
marry him in a few days. If her fiance
The reference served as a password.
Annie Milliknn nodded her wise lit example with great success. There
Tombs, where Clay had been transInto the Hands of Hit Enemy.
man
was
enough to come forward and
was admitted to meet a host tie bend.
frame hlra If were many busy trips to the refuse
tell the truth he would do so anyhow, Jerry unable to control his alarm. At he can. "Jerry's gonna
Durand waited alone for word to be ferred nt daybreak.
the wires for It cans; loud, hurried clanging of the
He's
laid
quite
"You
needn't bring the fellow here,"
It was up to him. Clay was not going
flashed Mm that the debt he owed
letter box. Orange peelings, potato
sight of his visitor Bromfleld jumped That's a lead pipe."
to betray him to Beatrice.
C'"' IJ:..!suy had been settled In full. he told the warden. "I'll go right to
and much impossible
to
bet peelings
As soon as his man had
"I'll
Muldoon.
up
"Sure,"
angrily.
agreed
his cage and see him. I wanttu have
A telephone luy on the desk close nt
"The paper says there was some one
he broke out in a subdued he's been busy all night flxin up his Identify Joined Uncle Sam's sacred
gone
with you."
and and beside It was a watch The a tulk with him."
scream.
story. Some poor divvies he'll bully mall In the vitals of the green box.
lecond-han"Shol Reporters sure enough have
Between two guards Clny climbed
ticked Its way Jerkily
"You rotten traitor! Get out of my rug into swearin' lies an' others he'll Exchange.
round and round the circle.
lively Imaginations."
Except the Iron steps to an upper tier of cages
room, or I'll call the police."
Trust Jerry for the crooked
buy.
"Johnnie told me you had an engagetor that the stillness weighed on him at the Tombs. lie was put Into a cell
Cuticura Soap for the Complexion.
Durand found a comfortable chair. stuff."
'
with
Mr.
ment
two
Bromfleld."
held
above
one
which
He
the
beds,
paced up and down
Inbearubly.
drew a case from his pocket and se"We've got to tell the truth." said Nothing better than Cuticura Soap
she room chewing nervously the end of other, as In the cabin of an ocean liner.
"Did you ever know Johnnie get any- lected a
cigar. He grinned with evil Beatrice crisply, pulling on her gloves. dally and Ointment now and then as
in unlit clgur. For the good tidings By the side of the bunks was a narrow
thing right?"
mirth.
"And we'll do It, too. A pack of lies needed to make the complexion clear,
frblch he was anxious to hear was space just long enough for a man to
"And Clarendon says he was with
"You will, eh? Like h
you will. can't stand against four of us all lookscalp clean and hands soft and white.
In
the same direction.
lews of the death of the strong young take two steps
you at Maddock's."
Add to this the fascinating, fragrant
You're hldln' from the cops this ing for the truth."
An unshaven head was lifted In the
tnemy !io hnd beaten him at every
Clay had not been prepared for this blessed minute. I've Just found out
Muldoon, who was on night duty this Cuticura Talcum, and you have the
turn.
lower bunk to see why the sleep of Its
cumulative evidence. He gave a low myself where you live." '
mouth and therefore bad his days free, Cuticura Toilet Trio. Advertisement.
owner was being disturbed.
Vhy didn't Collins get to the telelaugh of relief. "I'm an awful poor
"You took my money and threw me guided Whltford and his daughter to
I've brought you a cell mate, Shiny,"
liar. So Bromfleld says he was with down. You hired a gunman to kill Muddock's.
His Meaning.
phone? Was It possible that there hnd
As they reached tin
,
ieen a
that Lindsay had again explained one of the guards. "You
"In the crucial hour of our country's
me, does he?"
me."
house an express wagon was beln
"Yes."
broken the trap set for him? Had want to be civil to him. lie's just
"Now, what would I do that for? I driven away.
Automatically the li- history," rotundly said Senator Greed,
"SUnv's" nerve failed him?
He Intended to wait for a lead before hadn't a thing In the world against cense number
It behooves every patriot to rise
Or hud croaked a friend of yours."
registered Itself in Tim's
a
"
liromfield been unable to bring the vichis
hand.
"Then you know all you, an' I haven't now."
'For de love o' Gawd. Who did he
above mere matter of personal pique
showing
memory.
tim to the slaughter?
croak?"
"That d d ruffian shot at me. He
The policeman took a key from his or petty party advantage."
The Gang Politician's Insolent Eyes about It?" he asked carelessly.
Ills mind went over the details again.
"'Slim' Jim Collins. Cracked him
"I understand," replied Hostetter
Their eyes were on each other, keen was still shooting when I struck him pocket and unlocked the door. The
Went Up and Down Him. "I Didn't
The thing hnd been well planned even one on the bean and that was
and watchful. She knew he was con- with the chair," cried Bromfleld, his three went up the stairs to the desert- Smith. "You mean, Senator, that they
Come to See You."
lo the unguurded door through which Hope you'll enjoy each other's society,
cealing something of Importance. He voice shaking.
ed gambling hall and through it to the should all vote for you?" Kansas
Rollins was to escape. Iu the durkness gents." The guard closed the door and went up and down him. "I didn't come had meant not to tell her that Brom"He didn't know it "was you mis- rear room.
City Star.
Slim" could do the Job, make his
to see you."
fleld had been with him. Why? To took you for Lindsay In the darkness."
departed.
"From what Lindsay says, the bullet
" 'S
Clothes may not make the man, but
Is that right? Did youse do up
along with Dave, and be safe
allrlght Glad to see youse, any- protect the man to whom she was en"My G d, I didn't mean to kill him. holes ought to be about as high as bis
how," the counterfeit passer went on gaged. She Jumped to the conclusion I had to do something."
any chance of identification, Slim,' or was he klddln' me?"
paying for his wife's clothes may break
armpits," said Whltford.
liromfield, to save his own hide, would
"Some day, when you've that he was still shielding him.
I don't reckon we'll discuss thnt obsequiously.
' 'Slim' must 'a' been standln' about him.
"You did it all right."
r.eep still. If he didn't, Durand was subject," said Clay blundly, hut with u got time I'd like to talk wit' youse
"Yes, you're a poor Uar, Clay," she
"I told you there wasn't to be any here," guessed Muldoon, illustrating
about gettln' some fall money."
tn uared to shift the murder upon his note of finality In his voice.
Look to Your Eyes
It was explicitly stated. his theory by taking the position he
agreed. "You stayed to keep back Col- violence.
Ihoulders.
No offense, boss.
It's an honor to "Nothln' doln', Shiny. I'm not backln' lins so as to give Clarendon a chance to You promised. And all the time you meant. "The bullets would hit the par Beautiful Eyes, like fine
minute-hanof
the
The
watch passed have so distinguished a gent for a cell you," suld Jerry coldly. "You've got to escape."
Teeth, sre the result of Consttnt
were planning murder. I'll tell all I tltlon close to the center, wouldn't
Care. The daily uss of Murine
flown from tun quarter to the half and pal. For that matter I 'ain't no cheap go up the river."
"Did I?"
know. By G d, I will."
makes Eyes Clesr and Radiant.
they?"
"
to
from the half
the
"Youse promised
rat myself. Dey pinched me for shovln'
Harmless, Sold and
"Can you deny it? Clarendon heard
Go easy, Mr. Bromfleld," snarled
Beatrice had gone straight to the Enjoyable.
Still the telephone bell did not ring. de quwr. I'd ought to get fifteen
"Aw, what the h l's eatln' you?"
the shots as he was running down- Jerry. "If you do, where do ye think plank wall. "They're not hero," she Recommended by All Druggists.
The gang leader begun to sweut blood. years." he said proudly.
Shiny's low voice carried a plnlntlve stairs."
told them.
you'll get off at?"
Had some one bungled after all the
whine. "If you'd speak to de Judge
This drew a grin from Llndsny,
"He told you that, did he?"
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
I'll go to the police and te'; them
with which he had laid his plans? though not exactly a merry one. "If
"Yes."
"Forget It." Durund brushed the
your hired gunman was shooting at
A
door slammed below.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
Hurried you're anxious for a long term you can plea away with a motion of the hand.
"That ought to help a lot If I can
Sorrows grow bigger by nursing.
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-

The Big Town Round Up
--

By William MacLeod Raine
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Business Woman

DYED HER DRAPERIES,
SKIRT AND A SWEATER

Feared She Had
Heart Trouble

WITH "DIAMOND DYES'
Each rjackan of "Diamond Dyes" con
tulni directions so ainmle that anv woman
can dye or tint faded, ahabby skirts,
dresses, waists, coats, sweaters, stockings, hangings, draperies, everything like
new.
Buy "Diamond Dyes" no other
kind then perfect borne dyeing is guaran
fH vn if vnn have never dved oefore,
Tell your druggist whether the material
you wish to dye is wool or silk, or whether
it is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or
ran. DO easy UJ use. Aaveruaeiueui..

bad
"Since Tanlac has overcome
of Indigestion and nervousness
f three or four yean' standing for
me, my work here In the store Is
pleasure, and I am certainly grateful
for the good health It has given me,''
toU .Mrs. J. W. Picking, of 516 E. 15th
St, Los Angeles, who owns and operates the book store at 219 Mercantile
Place.
"I was so run down that I felt miserable all the time. My sleep was broken
and restless, I had no appetite, and
the gas from undigested food caused
my heart to palpitate so I thought 1
had heart trouble. For a time I bad
a swelling In my legs, too, and It was
an effort for me to get about
"It Is wonderful how Tanlac has
given me such perfect relief from these
I eat heartily now, sleep
troubles.
Uke a child at night, and just feel fine
all the time."
Tanlac Is sold by all good druggists.
Advertisement.

cue

Don't Be Penny Wise
and Pound Foolish

Don't think because you can get a
big can of Baking Powder for little
money that you are saving anything.
There's Only Or 3 Way to
Use
Save on Bake-Day,

0LGM70"
The Economy

BAKING POWDER

and Seal,

Ribbon

and Braid

W

Interesting example is a short Jacket
which shows this trimming around the
collar, cuffs and bond which enclrles
the hips. The tails, being of a darker
shade than the remainder of the animal, make a really lovely trimming.
Embroidery for years has been try
It
ing to invade the realm of furs.
started by making Itself conspicuous
on the linings of fur coats. Now It ap
pears on the pelts. A blouslng afternoon wrap of Hudson seal Is em
broidered about the waistline with silThe same
ver threads and Jet beads.
model In moleskin shows metal em
broidery and steel beads.
A fur very much used this year for
both sports and street wear is Iceland
krlmmer. For street wear It Is be
ing dyed In light and dark gray and
FINE FOR THE LITTLE WOMEN

ordi-nar-

leavening

strength.

The sales of Calumet
are over 150 greater
than that of any other
baking powder.

Didn't Want His Daughter to
Know Real Reason Why He
Killed His Wife.

DEATH

UNSEALS LIPS

Former Policeman Says Wife Was Un
faithful and That Man In Case
Was Her Own Daughter's
Husband Seeks Pardon.
Pittsburgh, Pa. After serving 11
years of a life sentence for murder.
Jack Edwards, a Johnstown policeman
who refused to offer any defense at
his trial for wife murder and who pre
served complete silence regarding the
case until the recent death of bis
daughter, has told the whole story of
the tragedy to an attorney and steps
have been taken to obtain a pardon
for the man.
"I would have died on the scaffold
I would have spent the remainder of
my life within these walls rather
than have my daughter know the real
reason why I killed my wife," said
Edwards. "I can speak freely now, for
my daughter Is dead and the truth,
which I have kept to myself, can give
her no pain. But bad she lived the
reason I shot ber mother In our home
This Is a winsome new creation of In Johnstown would have remained
mink fur coat; one of the latest In locked up."
Will Seek a Pardon.
dress coats; It Is lined with brocade.
Attorney Samuel H. Gardner, who
brown made up Into smart Jackets. In represents Edwards, has filed an ap
for a pardon with the board
white, Its nutural color, It Is charming plication
for sports suits. A particularly lovely of pardons In Harrlsburg.
The records show that Edwards
skating suit consists of a
wnlked Into the Johnstown police sta
strnghtline Jucket having full sleeves, tion
telling the sergeant he had "killed
with deep cuffs and a large rolling colhis wife."
lar, knickerbockers and a
Mrs. Edwards was found dead oa
The entire costume Is lined with
the floor In her home with four bullet
nattier blue brocaded silk.
In her breast.
Edwards plead
Persian Iamb will be more popular holes
of murder and
than ever this season. The Russian guilty to the charge
refused to aid bis counsel. He was
influence Is expressed In a
first
found guilty of murder
a
over
which
blouses
coat of this fur
and sentenced to be hanged. An
tight band at the hips. It is trimmed degree resulted In the sentence being
around the high rolling collar, the appeal
to life imprisonment. Ed
wide sleeves and around the bot- commuted
was brought to
tom with appltqued motifs of red kid wards, then
the penitentiary here.
edged with black soutash and further
Fled.
Says
ornamented with tiny nickel buttons.
"My client tells me," said Attorney
Vivid colors blend with metal In the
Gardner, "and I expect to convince the
lining of this model.
pardon board, that he discovered his
and that the man
SOME OF THE HAT STYLES wife was unfaithful
In the case was her own daughter's
husband. He went home unexpectedly
Bows of Ribbon, Rosettes of Silk and
Lace Veils In the
Millinery Mode.
Even If you have no new clothes,
you can at least have a new hat.
Well, let It have some of any of these
general tendencies and you will be
all right so far as fashion Is concerned.
Bows of ribbon are charming and
entirely Indicative of the modern fash-

THE WORLD'S GREATEST BAKING POWDER

Af
JkJ if

J

e
flowers
Rosettes of silk
are Just the sort of thing to pose on
the side of broad brims.
lace are
Rosettes of
nice against the background of a dark
panne velvet.
r
lace veils are very much
In the running.
The trlcorn Is coming Into fashion
again with all the full skirts.

Clean steel knives and
forks, remove stains and
grease with

crenm-colore-

SAPOLIO
Polishes

In Brocaded Effects.
The vogue of Jacquard and bro
caded effects In fabrics has been at
tractively carried to the field of
knitted enterprise. One of the loveliThis rich, warm coat of chinchilla est fabrics of this description noted
In the fubrlc exhibits was a fibre silk
has a luxurious shawl collar of natural 'coon and snugs up with an all- - and wool knitted fabric in Jucquard
'round buckle belt. Five rows of fine handling Introducing two colors and
a wide variety of patterns.
stitching finish the hem.

Large cake
No waste
MORGAN'S SONS CO., Hew Tork, U. S. A.

THE NEW GLOVES- AND HANDBAGS

"My Pa bu lob of shirt to chow.
He say. that thatV all right
At long as Ma hat Faultiest Starch,
To keep hit thirtt to white.''

Mi

Accessories That Match Is One of the floral design In a darker shade of the
Latest Fashions; Silk and
same color as the glove brown od
Leather Used.
beige, a soft black on gray.

Ill',

shops show most Interesting
changes in gloves. Heal Innovations,
not Just a different cut or a different
stitching.
For one thine, there are gloves ana
hnndhnes to match. They are made of
silk and leather, so far as the bags go,
and of leather with fancy sticnery, ana
sometimes silk facings, so far as the
The

loves go.

jSrBij Wheat Crops
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For instance, there Is one set. The
bag Is of black suede with red
set In a carved Ivory frame.
The gloves are of black dressed kid.
with deep gauntlet cuffs, lined with
red kid this and tne eniDroiaery are
In a sort of henna shade.
And there Is another set consisting
of a bag of gray watered silk embroid
ered with black. The gloves of black
show gray silk facings In the cuffs and

-

f M

"""nwdcSW-M.wjv

producer or wneai secuuu wmj w
tne unitea scaies yaumj
? t. h?rt . .
JS
the tillable tret has been worked. ,
as 100
M
uncommon.
Kr acre 7acYe. whUe 40to 50 bushels per acre ""ordmanr

Y'd'i

gray stitcliery.
And a set of beige suede gloves
stitched with black and faced with
black, In the deep gauntlet cuffs has
a bag of beige silk with black suede
cutouts and a black framework of a

Cattle and horses
yields; barley and rye in like proportion.
thriv? on the native grasses which grow abundantly and com
successful.
are
highly
and sunflower culture

Stock Raising, Dairying and
Mixed Farming

industrious settler ample returns for bJsCTermr.
.an
crop
cost of one's farm with a jingle y
Western lanaaa
by

ClSrtogftS
faKels. TaxesWunl

climate, attractive social cpndMons,
and snipping taciuues
schools, telephones,
as well ss prosperous. .
make life happy
- a. Mm hi MmrfnnL
For Illustrated literature, maps,
ties in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, Alberts
"w
reduced rauway rocs, cu

'SSLitiV3SSS.

W. V. BENNETT
300 Peter's Trust BIdg.
.M,D.rt.

Oman, Neb.
lmmlslo

i

f ran

.,

Pennsylvania Boy reu
rlrma below.
Meets Horrible End on
DIAMOND
N
Father's Farm.

t

9

composition.
For the frock that is sieeveiess or
mlts.
snarly so, there are
Silk lace ones, that come down over
the knuckles and up toward the elDow,
In black and white, gray and beige.
These are lovely on the bare arm, and
serve to break the length of the fttra
arm that is too thin.
From France come fabric gloves of
the pull-otype, showing the long
wrists printed with a conventional
n

1

and found bis wife and his
together. Beside himself with rage,
Edwards whipped out his policeman's
fled
revolver and fired. His
from the house.
THE COLORS ARE DISCREET
"I am convinced from Edwards'
Black Has Not Been Abandoned; Some story that, though he admittedly killed
his wife, there were extremely extenuCombine It With Brown or
ating circumstances which the man reGray; Many Greens.
fused to make use of because he did
Colors are discreet for street wear. not want his daughter to know of her
Black has not been abandoned, for mother's shame."
some designers are still using a great
deal of It, while others compromise by WIFE KEPT HIM FROM SCHOOL
combining It with color, more often
brown or gray than the bright shades.
Tom Sawyer Never Dared an Excuse
The browns, in the whole range from
Like That Received by Principal
deepest seal to putty, are In the lead.
of New York School,
There are greens In almost all collec
tions, from deep myrtle to almond.
New York. Tom Sawyer or any
One designer fancies clear forest green
other Mark Twain schoolboy never
for her Russian tailleurs. There are dared an excuse like that which came
a good many grays, more often smoke
over the telephone to Principal Laffln
shades than the pale tones.
of the West Side Continuation school.
rich
reds in trim
Many gowns have
"I won't be down until late today,"
ming notes, and the rust of mahogany stammered a youthful voke, "I'm sorreds are strong. Doucet lias given up
ry, principal."
his favorite combination of gray and
"What's the trouble now?"
yellow for a new one of smoked gray
"I've got to go down to the train to
All this applies to
and mahogany.
'
meet my wife," was the reply.
daytime wear. In the evening we have
showed the excuse to
Investigation
a riot of bright shades, with a great
be legitimate. The school Is for boys
deal of white, and more silver than
and girls under seventeen who work
Here
Is
a
and
there
of
note
rich
gold.
time.
Is
used by some, part
purple. Royal blue
frequently combined with black.
Hurls Stone at Dog and Dies.
Egg Harbor City, N. J. George
New Colors In Millinery.
seventy-fou- r
yeurs old,
in millinery there Is a vogue for the Schneider,
In his chicken
turban. The most popular threw a stone at a dog
fell dead. Heart dis
colors are Chinese blue, bittersweet, yard and then
ease augmented by the physical exer
blue spruce and chestnut.
tion caused death, physicians said.
one-col-

AND WATCHKH.

JttWKI.lt

Sunbury, Pa. Joseph Mazel, eight
rears old, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mazel of Point township, this county, and living on a farm, was dragged
to bis death by a frightened and excited cow, which the lad, with other
companions, had released from a stake
In the field where she had been pas-

CO.

V

repairing. All orders promptly
attended to. Est. 1879. 16th ft Champs.
CI.RANKH AND DYKHS.
Mfg. and

turing.
The lad's death was horrible in the
extreme. In some manner, the boy
dropped the chain, which was fastened
around the animal's neck, and In doing so, It caught about his ankle, bold.

in

The Hysterical

Garrje of

Spendlrjg
Should be replaced by the
conservative game of saving

The Newton Extended
Payment Plan of Investing by mail provides for
the conversion of your
g
fundi into safe,
anterest-bearin-

bonds-Thro- ugh

the Newton Plan
Your principal Is safe
Your Interest return
higher than savings
banks
Your bonds have an
est sblished loan value
Your payments are eay
each month.
Start today to buy bonds,
no matter how small rosa- Incorne.

on

Writs for literature
Invest
Dept. G i.

investment

First

Bankm

National Bank

Building, Denver
-

Dashed

Peps Block, Pueblo
'NmUm EntoarlMf WUuWa
C.W. Simn Ml."

Across the Field.

1

He was unable to extricate himself as the cow dashed The greatest successes are wun in
across the field to the woods, where It business. A 1IAIIMCS TRAINING epeaa
catalog.
the heavy under- (he nay. Write for
plunged
through
HAItNRS COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
brush, dragging the screaming child.
Deaver. Colo.
Champa St.
When it got through the woods the
cow crossed another field and waded
through a small creek In the field. It
I'lnnoe and player pianos ot our own
did not stop until it reached the barn.
manufacture of every description
Lowest
Kree exchange privilege.
The mother ran to the lad's rescue
orlces, reasonable terms. Write for
and loosened the chain, but it was too
a catalog;, prices.
late to do him any good. Coming In
.UK IIAI.IIVtllM PIANO COMI-Acontact with the underbrush and
1:lA I iillfornla t.
stones, the child's skull was fractured
at the base of the brain, several ribs
were broken and he was otherwise InHe was rushed to
ternally Injured.
the Mary M. Packer hospital, but died
shortly afterward.
Ing him fast.

162B-4-
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PIANOS

Wllkesbnrre, Pa. A mon charged
with wife beating here had both eyes
blackened by the magistrate, who ended the Incident by Imposing a $10 fine.
The magistrate, Aldermnn Edward
Burke of Plttston, had heard only part
of the wife's testimony when he shouted: "I am going to see how he likes
It," and. Jumping over his desk, ordered Anthony Azukns, the defendant,
to stand up. As Azukns did so the
magistrate hit him a sharp blow over
the left eye. He fell, but was ordered
up again and received another Judicial
punch over the other eye, which once
more sent him to the floor.
azakas promised never to strike his
wife again.
SEE ROYALTY FROM UPSTAIRS

Told the Whole Story.

it

IIOHM-ALLE-

Magistrate Hands Defendant Pair of
Black Eyes in Addition
to Fine.

hand-mad-

ENOCH

B
II U fill BKIIVICK aeeured
mratlon thlal paper wheat wrltlaaT

SPKCIAL

JUDGE POMMELS WIFE BEATER

ion.

MAKING HOUSEWORK EASY

COW

TO HIDESECRET

All-Ov-

Cleans Scours

DRAGGED TO DEATH
BY MADDENED

fifty-on-

cause it contains
y
more than the

BEST BT TEST

WENT TO PRISON

Eight-Year-O- ld

Novel Standing Collar Made of Tubular Strips Braided to Form
Desired Width.

You use less be-

eoNTCNrilL

MINK WITH BROCADED SATIN

Evolve Striped Model.

tion of a cent for
each baking.

ttlDMB
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Mole

)

NEW MEXICO

In-t-

It costs only a frac-
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Is New Fur Effect

Our own American designers are doing some wonderful things with furs,
observes a fashion correspondent In
Pearl-Coate- d
Beads.
treat"French pearls," supplied before the the New York Tribune. A new
ment In furs, particularly mole and
a
beads
were
pearl
given
war,
glass
obtained from Hudson seal, Is achieved by Joining
like luster by fish-scalnarrow strips of the fur with
Russia, says Science Sittings. The vertically
United States bureau of fisheries has grosgraln ribbon and then applying
ribnow separated a "pearl essence" from soutash braid to the center of the
the scales of Chesapeake bay sea her bon, thus evolving a striped effect
the garment. The gros
ring and shad, and has found this a throughout
suitable coating for the beads. The graln ribbon Is of the same shade as
Is of a
real pearls are strikingly Imitated as the fur, whereas the soutash
contrasting color. Only the latter Is
the silvery coating hardens.
visible. For Instance, a coat of moleskin
has the skins Joined with taupe
KeDt His Promise.
Contrib "You told me you would ribbon and Is combined with green
soutash. Another, of Hudson seal, Is
print my article with a big cut." mi
Joined with black ribbon and trimmed
tor "Well, I did. 1 cut out nearly
with white braid.
A novel standing
half of It"
collar on a moleskin coat Is made of
tubular strips of the fur braided to
Mink tails
form the desired width.
Joined to form narrow strips often are
used s a trimming on mink coats. An

If a man has common sense he
a little nonsense occasionally.

ADVOCATE,

--

Japanese Plan to Discard Custom of
Chasing Observers From Windows
as Rulers Pass.
Tokyo. Instead of 2,000 police being called out to line the streets and
order people from upper windows
whenever a member of the royal family makes an appearance, as has been
the custom In Japan for centuries, the
authorities have, decided that the number of guards shall be reduced and are
considering a prorosal to allow the
people to pay respects to their emperor or empress from upstairs.
Should a membei of the roynlty decide to drive across the city, a large
force of police was ordered out, street
enrs were stopped, traffic diverted,
every person strictly scrutinized and
upper windows ordered closed.

Investigating Cruelty
He Finds His Old Horse
London. Capt. E. J. Winter
of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, Investigated a complaint that two
animals were being mistreated.
He found that one of the
was "Patsy," the horse he
had ridden under fire In many
c
battles during the wur.
When he called the name, the
horse pricked up his enrs and
came toward him. Each showed
In bis own way what the past
meant to him. Captain Winter
now says thnt if he never does
any other thing for the society
he will save "Patsy."

FOR TUBERCULOSIS AND ASTHMA
The Medical CongreM recently held In
Parii, France, endorsed the inhalation of
medicated
vapor
ai the only practical
meant of
tubercu-losii.
treating

Our

lya-te-

haa been

tued in
various parti of
the United States
for several years

with

wonderful
beneficial reaults,
in the treatment
of

Tuberculosis

and Asthma.
You

treat

your-

self In your own
house a few minutes each day.
Our patented
oroducea
a health-pavin- g
vapor which heals the
lungs, with noticeable results
usually
within the first forty-eighours. Full
information and a month's supply of material ahipped with each VAPO BREATHE
Price complete
$55.00
apparatus.
Additional supplies shipped monthly at
$5. Your money refunded if you are not
fully satisfied after ten dayi' use according to instructions.
THE VAPO BREATHE CO.
P. O. Box 323.
407 Queen Ann Court,
Salt Lake City. Ut.
San Antonio. Tex.

Allied Delegates Form Solid Front
Luusunne. Turkey found the great
powers of Europe arrayed against her
on the question of western Thrace, on
which she demands a plebiscite, and
Greece, helpless and beaten by the
armies of the Ottoman state, left a rather heated session of the Near East'

em conference with the feeling that
she Is not so abandoned as she feared.
Mrs. Hall Granted $500 Pension.
Somervlile, N. J. Although Mrs.
Frances Hull, widow of the Eev.
Hull, slain with Mrs. Mills, his
choir leader, In New Brunswick, N, J.,
did not apply for a pension, she has
been grunted an nnnulty of $000 from
the pension fund of the Protestant
The fund was creEpiscopal church.
ated five years ago as Insurance for
widows of Kplscopal rectors regardless
of their flnunclul standing.

Moffat Tunnel Will Be Built
The Moffut tunnel act Is
constitutional, according to the unanimous decision of the Colorado Supreme Court, handed down here. Iionds
for the cost of construction will be Issued at once
Denver.

Farmers Stand Hugs Loss.
Duluth, Minn. Julius II. Bnrnes,
head of the government grain corporation during the war and one of Die big--'
gest grain exporters In the country,
declared that Northwest farmers have
lost $425,000,000 this year beennse of

what he calls "America's tragedy of
transportation." The loss, he said, Includes $400,000,000 on grain nnd
on potatoes. lie declared that
huge supplies of potatoes are rotting
In the fields and In stacks awaiting:
freight cars.
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EDITOR AND GENERAL MANAGER.

E. RHEIN

Entered aa

second-clas-

s

matter at the
under set of Congrss of March

at Reserve,

post-offi-

2,

New Mexico,

MAGDALENA

' C. B. Sedlllo
spent the past week In
Reserve, returning home the latter
part of the week.

Kerr, of the Federal Farm
...............$2.00 Loan Bank, of Wichita, Kansas, has Mrs. Hugh Fraser returned from
been in Magdalena and vicinity during Reserve last weekj, where she had
business of importance at an early the past week looking after matters spent- the past few weeks visiting her
Mr. Smith la Interested In pertaining to federal loans.
son, Hugh.
date.
building and investments.
Chas. Moore and "Doc" Covington 19 QUEMADO LAMBS
BRING OWNER $178.75
Charlie Lewis, government cattle returned from their hunting trip with
finance depart- a fine big buck which "Doc" mowed
Inspector for
down with his trusty rifle. Chas.
(From the Magdalena News)
ment, was here looking the field over
Sam F. Southard
of this place,
connect.
and said he was well pleased with the said that he couldn't
who is in the sheep business on a
outlook.
Oscar Redemann and sons returned small scale a few miles east of here,
from
a hunting trip Sunday.
was approached by N. G. Baca, early
J. R. Gaunt will leave In a few days
kist week, who gave him a check for
Mr. Gaunt has
again for California,
Dr. R. A. Thomas and son and Ian $178.75.
"For Goodness
sake Mr.
succeeded In gett ng California cap;
MacLaren returned from a hunting Baca, what in the world does all this
tal to look this way and some who
money mean?" Mr. Southard said.
have been induced '.o look the fleld trip.
"Is this what 19 of my lambs brought
over in person hava manifested more
Mr. and Mrs. Will loung and childme?" Mr. Southard in an astonish
than usual Inters,. Thru the efforts ren left
future
home
their
for
Tuesday
lng manner continued. He was told
of Mr. Gaunt this section bids fair to in Texas.
that it was. Mr. Southard shipped
show renewed activity and prosperity.
19 of his lambH with
N. G. Baca's
Mrs. Paul U. Moore and children
herd with instructions to sell with
Jasper Hudson and his brother, left
Wednesday for an extended visit Mr. Baca's lambs. Mr. Baca
Steve, were on a bear hunt on the
noticing
with Mrs. Moore i sister, Mrs Allan
the difference prefered weighing them
north Negrito last week and kll'ed
Colo.
Los
Animas,
Macgillivray, at
five, one black bear, two Drown bear
separate. They brought $9.40 each.
and two brown cubi, capturing one
Mr. and Mrrs. P. H, Argall had as Mr. Southard was so happy and
their dinner gues'.s on Saturday eve- pleased with the returns and the manner In which Mr. Baca treated him
ning the Dr. C A. Duncan family.
that he at once purchased a fine box
Mrs. J. F Sullivan is convalescent of cigars from N. G. and treated every
body in the store. Catron County
after a nervous attack.
J.

M.

-

Local News
C..A. Cunningham, road contractor,
who has been building road thru Bull
Basin to Luna, has completed his
and has moved camp to Cliff
where he Is doing work on roads In
that vicinity.

con-traa- ct

Geo. Ryan, of the Arm of Momsen,
Dunnegan & Ryan, wholesale hardware, El Paso, .1. A. Mahoney, of Dem-inand several others were In the
mountains this week on a hunting
trip.

Fred Otero and D. V. Smith, of Albuquerque, were in Reserve during the
past week on business. While here
thy took advantage of the opportunity
to have a short hunt. Mr. Smith
bagged a buck. They returned to Albuquerque well pleased with their
trip and the prospect of returning on

the-w- ar

Stockman.

The

Forest Examiner Wilson returned
NOTICE OF MASTER'S SALE.
November 23, from an Inspection trip
over the Baldwin District of the Datil
In pursuance of a judgment and deForest.
cree of foreclosure and dale, rendered
in the District Court of the Seventh
Judicial District of the State of New
Ranger S. Q. Garst Is spending this Mexico, within and tor the
county of
week in the local office on range apCatron, on the 15th day of September,
1922, in a certain cause therein pendpraisal work.
ing wherein E. Rosenwal 1 & Son Is
Deputy Forest Supervisor Simmons plaintiff, and J. B. Chictlers and Mirreturned Wednesday from a hunt In iam Chllders are defendants, said
action being a suit to foreclose a certhe Negrito country, bringing back a tain
mortgage executed and delivered
turkey and a deer.
by the defendants to the plaintiff, and
In which action t!ie plaintiff obtained
tho
Ed. Moore has been appointed a judgment
defendants,
against
in tne sum of
Deputy Game Warden to patrol the which remains unpaid,
Twenty-eigthousand three hundred
Double Springs Refuge in the Elk nineteen
dollars and seventy eight
Mountain country.
cents ($28,319.78), together with Interest at ten percent per an nun on said
Miss Charlotte Loenstein, of Socor sum from the date of said judgment
until paid, and all costs of suit and for
ro, is visiting' the R. H. Hoffman foreclosure and sale of th-- mortgage 1;
family this week.
premises hereinafter described:
Notice is hereby given that I, Lean-dr- o
Baca, Special Master heretofore
Jack Grant and party returned
appointed by the Court herein, will on
from a ten days hunting trip on Tues the 28th
day of December, 1922, at ten
day evening. They were well laden o'clock in the forenoon of said day, at
the front door of the Court House, In
with game.
Reserve, Catron County, New Mexico,
sell at public auction to the highest
County School Superlntemlent-elec- t
bidder for cash the
describAbran Abeyta of Socorro, was in Mag ed real estate, situate,followingand being
lying
dalena Monday visiting his daughters in said County and State,
All
the following described lots,
Mrs. S. MacLaren left for El Paso tracts, and parcels of land and real
last Friday returning home on Tues estate, situated, lying and being in the
County of Catron and State of New
day.
Mexico, and bounded and described as

Socorro State
Bank
I

-

1879.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Year In Advance

The bears
The Rev. Edward S. Doan, of Las
near grown cub alive.
west of
killed weighed about 300 pounds each Crucea, has been hunting
an were rolling fat. T ;o i'iii li.n tv Magdalena the past week.
be roped and forced out of a tree.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony O'Boyle, of
spent Sunday In Magdalena,

Socorro,

ht

N. M.

j

The Bank of Personal Service

RESOURCES OVER

$500,000.

Mrs. E. B. Baca is employed at th
Magdalena Mercantile Company dur
lng the holiday season.
R. W. Daniels and party, who were

here from Oklahoma, hunting, were
fortunate in getting several deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Parmer, who have
spent the past few weeks at the Mule
Shoe ranch visiting Mr. and Mrs. Pratt
Barndollar, returned to their home in
Kansas City, Tuesday.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MAGDALENA, NEW MEXICO

,

5 PERCENT PAID

.

ON TIME DEPOSITS
The Largest Financial Institution in Socorro County
YOUR

PATRONAGE SOLICITED

Reserve Mercantile Co.
Hamilton Brown Shoes

New Stock Ladies Oxfords
shoes
Silk and wool hose
Endicott-Johnso- n

Outing flannels
Sweaters
Winter clothing

Creamery butter
Fresh cheese
Honeydew mellons
and
Other perishable goods

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

H. L. Thurman and party, who have
been on a hunt for the past ten days,
returned Tuesday evening with four
deer and a number of wild turkeys.

Suprintendent of Schools, P. C.
Hilllard, left Tuesday for El Paso. He
will also go to Albuquerque before re
turning home.

t:
follows,
E6 of NWy4 and Etf of SW14 and
Lots 2, 3, and 4, Sec. 19; EU of NWM
and Wtt of SEYt of Sec. 30; WIS of
of SE
of Sec. 31
mVt and N
and SEYi of SWH of
W'i of SW
Sec. 32, all in T. IS. R. 16 W.
Et4 of NWy4, NE& of swy4, Ntt
of SE14 and SE'4of SE
of Sec,
of
SWV of SWVt of Sec. 4; W
NW!4, SE'4 of NW, NE'4 of SW'.
and SEYt of Sec. 9;
of Section 10
SWW of SWW
SWVt of Sec. 13; EYa of
NW
of SEi, N
of SW
and SWy4
NW
NW4 of Sec. 14; 8 of
of NEV4, and NE
of NW
of Sec,
15; W
of NWV4, W
of SW, and
NK'4 of NWtf, of Sec. 21; E
of
NEW and W
NW4, SWy,
SE4, of Sec. 24; NW4 of SEYt, W
of NE4, E
of SWi and SW
ot
SW'4 Sec. 26; SWYt of NE4 and
of SWA
SE'4 of SEV4 of Sec. 26; S
of Sec. 32; SE
of SEi of Sec. 33
SWVt of SVfVt of Sec. 34; EYi of
NE4 of Sec. 35; all In T. 2, S. R
16 W.
S
of NWy4 of Sec. 2; NEW of
SEy4 and Lot 4 of Sec. 3; Lot 1 of
Sec. 4; WYi of NW
of Sec. 5, all In
T. 3, S. R. 16 W.
SEy4 of NE4 and EM of SEVt of
Sec. 32; SWtf of NW
of Sec. 33. all
In T. 2, S. R. 17 W.
E
of NEK of Sec. 5, in T. 3 S.

Miss Helen Grant, registered nurse,
who Is here from Philadelphia visit
ing Mrs. Chas. F. Herl, Is nursing
case of dipthtria at the Monte sa
,
Sheep ranch.
R.

SE,
NE,

17

W.

That the total amount due the
Mr. Simmons, of the Forest Service, plaintiff at the date of sale, exclusive
spent a few days hunting the past of the cost of sale and interest from
date of Judgment, will be twenty-eig- ht
week and returned with a deer
thousand three hundred nineteen dol
lars and seventy-eig- ht
cents, ($28,- Ned Bergman left Tuesday for El
319.78).
Paso where he will remain for a few
LEANDRO BACA,

station
thence

of Safford, Arizona,
and
easterly - and northeasterly
to
the mouth of
along the
the San Francisco River in Arizona
the
and thence up along
San
Francisco River,
passing through
Clifton Arizona to the mouth of the
Blue River, and thence , northerly
along the Blue River crossing the
Arizona New Mexico State line near
where said Blue River crosses said
State line, and extending thence
northeasterly through New Mexico,
and crossong the main line of the At
chison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway,
in Valencia County, New Mexico, between the stations of Grants, N. Mex.
and Bluewater, New Mexico, and
thence in a northerly and westerly
direction passing near Farmington,
N. M. the Ship Rock Indian Agency,
New Mex., and thence northwesterly
crossing the New Mexico Colorado
State line at a point about 12 miles
east of the northwest corner of the
State of New Mexico, and thence In a
northwesterly direction for a distance
of about 50 miles to a point on the
Colorado-Uta- h
State line in Dolores
Uila-Ttive-

Co., Colorado.
Also a line of railroad running from
the point on this main line in San
Juan County, N. Mex. up along tne
LaPIata River to Durango, Colo., also
a line of railroad extending from a
point on first described line of railroad in Pima County, Arizona,
to
Yuma, Arizona; also a branch line of
railroad from a point on said line of
railroad, being about 40 miles west of
where said line of railroad crosses the
San Pedro River in Pinal Co., Arizona,
passing near Florence, Arizona, and
extending to Pheonlx, Arizona, also
a branch line of railroad extending

from near said point 40 miles west ot
San Pedro River in Pinal Co., Arizona,
and extending southerly to Tuscon,
Arizona, also a branch line of railroad
tending from near where Bald line
crosses the San Pedro River In Pinal
Co., Arizona, in a northerly direction
to Wlnkleman, Arizona; also a branch
line of railroad extending from a point
r where said line of railroad crossing the San Pedro River in Pinal Co,
said San
Arizona, southerly along
Pedro River, to Benson, Arizona.
STALEY

SYSTEM

OF

ELECTRIFIED RAILWAY
FOR

lail-roa-

YOU NOT ONLY PROTECT YOUR

savings, but you get paid for doing so when you have

a savings account at this bank.
Money that's idle means money wasted.
your saving to work

Put

and watch the interest grow. We

watch both the pricipal and interest for you and
lieve

re--

you of all the banking worries.

SAFETY

HONESTY

SERVICE

COURTESY

THE

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, N. M. Novem
ber 17, 1922.
Notice Is hereby given that Roy L,
Owen, of Greens Gap, N. M., who on
June 16, 1919, made Homestead Entry
No. 017279, for all of Section 10 Town
ship 3 S., Range 13 W., N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice of intention to
make final three year proof, to estab
lish claim to the land above described,
before the United States Commlsslonr,
at Quemado, N. M. on the 9th day of
January, 1923.
Claimant names as witnesses!
Sid Mathers, Letitia Mathers, A. E.
Norton and L. B. Moore, all of Greens

RESERVE STATE BANK

When in Need

Gap, New Mexico.

Nemecia Ascarate,
Register.

NOTICE

o
FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, N. M. Novem
ber 17, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that Letitia
Mathers, of Greens Gap, N .M. who on
March 20, 1918, made Original homestead Entry No. 017818, for the NE
Section 33; and on April 12, 1921.
made additional homestead Entry, No.
017819, for
NWji, Section
Township 2 S., Range 13 W., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make final three year proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before the United States Commissioner, at Quemado, N. M. on the
9th day of January, 1923.
Claimant names as witnesses!
Sid Mathers, R. L. Owens, A. E.
Norton and L. B. Moore, all of Greens

Of anything

in

the

line of

,

General Merchandise
GIVE US A TRIAL

S;

T.C. TURK, Reserve, N.M.

Gap, New Mexico.

Nemecia Ascarate,
Register.
o

List

A
No.1
RESTORATION
TO ENTRY OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST
Notice is hereby given
that the
lands described below, embracing

acres, within the Datil National
Forest, New Mexico, will be subject to
settlement and entry under the provisions of the homestead always of the
United States and the act of June 11,
1906 (34 Stat., 233), at the United
States land office at Las Cruces, New
Mexico, on March 20, 1923, by any;
qualified person except that for
period of 90 days prior to said date,
the land will be subject to a prefer
ence right of
men of the
war with Germany. Such
men, In order to avail themselves of
their preference rights, must file their
applications on or after November
29, 1922, but prior to March 20, 1923,
All such applications filed on or afcer
November 29, 1922, but prior to De
cemDer zu, iszz win De treated as
simultaneously filed at 9 a. m. on
December 20, 1922. All such appli
cations filed on or after December
20, 1922, but prior to March 20, 1923,
will be treated In the order in which
filed. Applications may be filed by
the general public within 20 days
20,
1923,
and
prior to March
will be treated
as
simultane
9
a.
m. on March 20,
ously filed at
S
1923.
Lot 1, Lot 2. NW Lot2,
K
Lot 3, W NE
SWK, Ntf SEtf,
w sw
swy4, seu SEy4
635.84

SE,

.

PROTECTION

o
NOTICE

Special Master.
First Publication Dec. 2, 1922.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Goesllng were Last Publication Dec. 23, 1922.
o
in town Tuesday from their rancn
NOTICE
west of Datil. Mrs. Goesllng Is having
STALEY SYSTEM OF ELECTRI
dental work done.
FIED RAILWAY, hereby gives notice
Mr. and Mrs. G. G Armljo were San that on the 25th day of September,
1922, it filed with the Interstate Com
Marclal visitors on Sunday
Sec. 21, T. 3 S., R. 21 W N.
merce
Commission
at Washington,
D. C, Its application for a certificate M. P. M., containing 158.86 acres. Lot
4, S'A NE4 SW!i,
SWW
SE'A
Frank Landavazo is here from his that the present and future public
Lot 1, Sec. 21, T. 3 S., R.
convenience and nennss'ty requlre.or Sec. 16 N
ranch near Horse Springs this week.
21 W., N. M. P. M., containing 157.48
will, require the construction or ex
NE
tension of its lines of railroad, the acres. S
NE, NW NW
Mr. and Mrs. Pratt Barndollar were route
and termini of the proposed new NE, 8 NWK NEW, S NEW, E
business visitors Tuesday,
as
line being
NEW NWW, EH W
NEW NWW
follows;
Sec. 16, T. 3 S., R. 21 W
N.
Beginning at some point on the M. P. M.,
160.00
H. H. Lisle, of Quemado, is spendacres.
boundary line between the state of SWW NWW, containing
NV4
SWW
SEW
NWW,
ng a few days here this week.
Arizona and the Republic of Mexico,
NWW SWW, SEW NWW SWW NEW
in Pima County, at
point most
NEW
SEW
SWW
SWW,
NWW
SWW,
d
for extending the line of
Mr. and Mrs. Jott Stiles and children
to the Gulf of Ca'ifornbi, and ex SEW, NW SWW SEW Sec. 15, T. 3 S.,
are here this week from their ranch
21 W., N. M. P. M
containing
tending thence in a north and easterly R.
west of Datil.
,
direction, crossing the main line of 160.00 acres. The total area of the
the So. Pacific Railroad between the tracts is 635.84 acres. Listed without
Is
Ira Sweazea, of Sweazeavllle,
of Tuscon, Arizona, and applicant. The above lands comprise
tations
and extending four separate tracts and should be
Arizona,
attending to business here a few days Maricopa,
thence
easterly crossing the San restored to entry as individual units
this week.
Pedro River, at a point near the and entry allowed only as such, List
4497. September 23, 1922, (Signed)
mouth of Arlvaipa River, and extendLeslie Blackburn spent several days
ing thence easterly and crossing the Geo. R. Wickham, Assistant Commiat Reserve the last of the week.
Arizona Eastern Railroad
near the ssioner of the General Land Office.
days.

YOUR

MAGDALENA MERCANTILE

-

COMPANY

-:-

-

The Cash Store
GROCERIES,

DRY GOODS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

HARDWARE, TINWARE, FARM IMPLEMENTS

MEAT MARKET
GASOLINE

FILLING STATION

Mail Orders Solicited and Promptly Filled
NEW MEXICO

MAGDALENA,

sw,

The Reserve Garage
General Repairing,

Lathe Work

Welding

Oxy-Acetyle-

Gas, Oils, Accessories and Supplies
Compare our prices with others

EVERY JOB GUARANTEED
Phone

No.

3.

A. G. HILL, Manager

,

.

